Surprise Elementary School
Site Council Minutes
Meeting Date: February 25, 2021
4:15 pm In person
Began at 4:10 pm; Adjourned at 4:35 pm

In attendance:
Chantell McNeese, Assistant Principal
Michele Bedell-Adling, Classified Staff
Mirella Rios Flores, Classified Staff
Nanci Cervantes, Parent
Anel Grado, Classified Staff
Mallory Stradley, Teacher

● Athletic Equipment for upcoming seasons
  ○ See quote for sports equipment
    ■ Quote from Universal Athletics to purchase athletic equipment including mouthguards, baseball hats, softball visors, baseball bats, socks
    ■ Quote cost - $1491.24
    ■ Stradley motioned approval, Vote: Yes- 5  No- 0
  ○ Budget and review for purchase of sports equipment for future seasons, including, but not limited to items such as balls, protective gear, uniforms, gloves, etc.
    ■ Current budget amount is School May Designate is $9176.47.
    ■ Future athletic equipment to include items such as balls, protective gear, uniforms (if needed), goalkeeper gloves, scorebooks, table top scoring device, athletic cones, pop up shade, folding seat for athletes to sit on at the games/practice, ladder for fitness, etc. Michele to obtain for items and will present at the next Site Council meeting.
    ■ Budget amount approved $1500- $1800
    ■ Stradley motioned approval, Vote: Yes- 5  No- 0
  ○ Athletic equipment to be replaced?
    ■ None at this time
    ■ May be reviewed at next Site council meeting
  ○ Budget and review for purchase of athletic cart or bags to transport equipment to/from the games
    ■ Michele to obtain a quote at present at the next Site council meeting.

● McTeacher Night  February 25, 2021 - 5-7 pm
  ○ School will receive 15% of total sales between 5-7 pm

● Future Agenda items
  ○ Athletic cart/athletic bag to carry the equipment to the games. Michele to obtain a quote to review at the next meeting.
  ○ Athletic equipment for upcoming seasons. Michele to obtain a quote to review at the next meeting.
- Concerns discussed:
  - Back field condition. The field is in need of some re-seeding. There are a lot of thorns/stickers that the students get when out on the field for practice, recess, PE, etc. What can be done to upgrade the field?
    - Michele will turn in a work order to see if ABM can do something to repair the condition of the field.
  - Muddy area between the backstop and the gate to the cul de sac behind the school. Area seems to be muddy, a possible leak, with standing water there quite often.
    - Michele will turn in a work order to see there is a possible leak to repair the area.
- Next meeting is scheduled for March 2021.